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Executive summary
This deliverable presents the 2nd version of the system architecture together with the building services,
envisioned functionalities and technologies and high-level interfaces for interconnecting them into to
overall H2HCare solution.
The H2HCare gathered requirements have been updated considering the latest project findings and
are summarized in Section 2.
The refined version of the H2HCare conceptual architecture is described in Section 3. It comprises
three customizable services that take advantage of various techniques and technologies such as IoT
sensors, artificial intelligence and social digital assistants to improve post-discharge follow-up and
adherence to treatment plan and to reduce communication gaps for an optimal transition of care
journey for the patients with heart failure: Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment
Service, Older Adult Post-Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up Service and Digital assistant-based
Coaching and Intervention Service. For each service the high-level interfaces are added in this
deliverable together with the envisioned interaction flow inside the architecture to better highlight
the integration process that will be used in H2HCare.
The selected technologies for building the H2HCare system are resumed in Section 4 and comprise of:
TelluCloud IoT monitoring infrastructure that will be adapted and enhanced for H2HCare specific
needs; Machine Learning (ML) and Big Data Analytics techniques to process the heterogeneous and
distributed streams of monitored data to establish the baseline Daily Life Activities of older adult and
to detect changes in patients’ activity routines which may signal progression of his/her symptoms;
KOMP digital assistant used to include care feedback and anticipatory guidance for transitional care
and solutions to help doctors in creating intervention roadmaps and list of actions / activities that can
be delivered directly to the other adults; AV1 telepresence digital assistant which enables one-way
video streaming and two-way audio streaming to be used in the controlled environment testing.
Section 5 resumes the development and integration guidelines that will be followed in H2HCare
technical processes in terms of modular design, interfaces, and data models, inter modules
communication style, API documentation, code documentation, continuous development and
integration and version control.
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1 Introduction
The goal of this deliverable is to describe the updates and enhancements for the 1st version of the
system architecture together with the building modules, functionalities mapping, and boundaries of
different ICT solutions to be used and integrated in H2HCare services.

1.1 Intended Audience
The dissemination level of the present document is marked as public. The intended audience of this
report is the H2HCare consortium and the AAL Central Management Unit (CMU) representatives
tasked with reviewing the project and its progress towards meeting the specified milestones and
raised awareness.

1.2 Relations to other activities
WP1 main objectives are to co-create and design the envisioned services for assisting the transitional
care process and avoiding rehospitalisation and the definition of a coherent architectural design of
the H2HCare platform. This deliverable contains the 2nd version of the H2HCare architecture, is related
to “Task 1.2 H2HCare conceptual model and architectural design” and closes this tasks activity. As
illustrated in Figure 1 Pert diagram, WP1 is an important component of the user centred iterative
methodology workplan, directly interacting with WP2 and WP3.

Figure 1: H2HCare project Pert diagram

1.3 Document overview
The remainder of the report is organized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Section 2 presents an updated version for the identified and prioritized H2HCare
requirements;
Section 3 shows the second version of the H2HCare conceptual architecture;
Section 4 presents the refined list of the envisioned technologies to be used in the H2HCare
development processes;
Section 5 highlights the development and integration guidelines to be followed in the project;
Section 6 concludes the deliverable.
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2 H2HCare updated high level, functional and non-functional
requirements
In deliverable D1.1 “End-user requirements and specifications” we have presented the results of the
analysis, study and interviews for gathering end-users’ requirements related to the operationalization
of a transitional care model. Based on these findings, we have defined a clustered and prioritized list
of H2HCare design requirements, which combine the user requirements with the technical ones in
order to offer a comprehensive view for building the conceptual architecture in deliverable D1.2. The
design requirements served as a basis for the analysis and design phases, in which the perception of
the end-users and stakeholders are deduced. Table below presents H2HCare design requirements
extracted from deliverable D1.2.
Table 1: H2HCare design requirements

ID
REQ_1

REQ_2
REQ_3

REQ_4
REQ_5
REQ_6

REQ_7

REQ_8
REQ_9
REQ_10
REQ_11

REQ_12

REQ_13

REQ_14
REQ_15

Description
The platform should offer a short
explanatory (booklet/video) on digital
assistant’s operation
The platform should allow to personalize
the digital assistant functionalities
The platform should allow a most complete
relevant
information’s
selection
(information completeness)
The platform should generate medical visits
reminders
The platform should track and record daily
life data
The platform should display clear and
accessible
information
about
care
procedures or best health practices
The
platform
should
generate
reminders/reinforcement of information
about care procedures or best health
practices
The platform should teach how to react in
case of emergency (what to do if)
The platform should offer answers to
frequently asked questions
The platform should offer phone or email
contact details
The platform should offer instructions on
who to contact (when/for what/ which
stage)
The platform should offer information
about general and medication related to
heart-related issues
The platform should allow gathering
physiological data (weight, blood, pressure,
etc.)
The platform should generate medicine and
treatment intake reminders
The platform should offer physical exercises
incentives, instructions and reminders using
videos
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Source
User study

MosCoW
Must

Target end-users
All

DoW

Must

Primary

User study

Must

All

User study

Must

Primary

DoW

Must

All

User study

Must

All

User study

Must

Primary

User study

Must

Primary

User study

Must

User study

Must

Primary
/
Secondary (IC)
Primary

User study

Must

All

User study

Must

Primary

DoW

Must

All

DoW

Must

Primary

DoW

Must

Primary

REQ_16

REQ_17
REQ_18

REQ_19
REQ_20
REQ_21
REQ_22

REQ_23
REQ_24

REQ_25

REQ_26

REQ_27

REQ_28

REQ_29
REQ_30

REQ_31
REQ_32

REQ_33
REQ_34

The platform should offer information
about a diet program and generate advices
reminders
The platform should offer social media
interaction with video calls
The platform should offer social
functionalities to coach and be a presence
for seniors
The platform should generate tailor-made
motivational feedbacks
The platform should offer information
about general medication
The platform should generate medical
appointments reminders
The platform should allow health check-ups
and fact check through video calls and data
visualisation
The platform should display treatment
information (start, duration, aim)
The platform should display information on
rehabilitation programs and centres
(location, contacts, specializations)
The platform should allow connection with
existing external services like professionals
of the mental health supports
The platform should contain sources for
more information related to the patients’
condition
The platform should display information
about medical procedures, processes,
interlocutors involved
The platform should offer a view with
personal or health treatments information,
planning of care, contact, parameters
before and during hospitalization
The platform should allow direct contact
with interlocutors of the care system
The platform should offer functionality that
allows health stakeholders to fulfil and
centralize information
The platform should display administrative
information regarding care services
The platform should display information
about procedures, medical background,
care network, physiological data, clinical
parameters
The platform should generate automatic
emergency messages
The platform should have an alarm system
(incident or health problem warning) linked
to emergency call centre

User study

Must

Primary

User study

Should

Primary

DoW

Should

Primary

User study

Should

Primary

User study

Should

All

User study

Should

Primary

User study

Should

Secondary (FC)

DoW

Should

User study

Could

Primary
/
Secondary (IC)
Primary
/
Secondary (IC)

User study

Could

Primary
/
Secondary (IC)

User study

Could

Secondary (FC)

User study

Wish

All

DoW

Wish

All

User study

Wish

All

User study

Wish

Secondary (FC)

User study

Wish

All

User study

Wish

Primary
/
Secondary (IC)

DoW

Wish

Secondary (FC)

User study

Wish

Primary

Moreover, in deliverable D1.3, for each designed service we have defined individual functional
requirements. These service level requirements have been mapped onto the initial D1.2 design
requirements (extracted from the user study) to have a good overview over the planned
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functionalities compared with user needs. Table below shows this mapping and aggregates the service
level requirements to have a comprehensive view over the coverage of the initial defined design
requirements.
Table 2: H2HCare functional service level requirements

Req
ID

Name

Description

Service / Component

Design req.
(Table 1)

SREQ_1

Questionnair
e
visualization
and
completion

The service should (1) display a
questionnaire for assessing the patient’s
risk of readmission that captures the
patient’s ability of following the
recommended lifestyle changes and
medication treatment, and any other
information that contextualizes the
patient’s history of re-hospitalization, and
(2) allow caregivers to fill in the
questionnaires with the older adult
patient’s answers.

Pre-discharge
Comprehensive
Elders
Risk
Assessment Service

REQ_22,
REQ_28

SREQ_2

Whole person
assessment

The service should perform an assessment
of each patient’s readmission risks based
on the questionnaire’s answers.

REQ_3,
REQ_28

SREQ_3

Transitional
care process
personalizatio
n
Measure
blood
pressure

The service should personalize the KOMP
digital assistant and sensor-based
monitoring plan based on the assessed
readmission risks.
Collect blood pressure measurements
from a blood pressure meter, wirelessly
transferring the measurements from the
meter and into the system.

Pre-discharge
Comprehensive
Elders
Risk
Assessment Service
Pre-discharge
Comprehensive
Elders
Risk
Assessment Service
Data
monitoring
component

SREQ_5

Measure
weight

Collect weight measurements from scales,
wirelessly transferring the measurements
from the scales and into the system.

Data
monitoring
component

REQ_13

SREQ_6

Fitbit
integration

Data
monitoring
component

REQ_5

SREQ_7

Notification
of
measurement
tasks
Web
administratio
n

Collect measurements of activity level,
pulse and sleep from a Fitbit device worn
on the wrist. The data made available
from the Fitbit service must be transferred
through BT synchronization with a
smartphone or with smart device to the
monitoring component once per day.
A message on the phone or on the digital
asisstant notifies the elder when it is time
to perform a measurement task.

Data
monitoring
component

REQ_7

A web interface provides administrator
access to the monitoring component, for
configuration and checking collected data.

Data
monitoring
component

REQ_2

The types of measurements and when
they should be made can be configured
individually for each elder.

Data
monitoring
component

REQ_2

SREQ_4

SREQ_8

SREQ_9

Personalizatio
n
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REQ_2

REQ_13

SREQ_10

Treatment
information

The elder and/or informal caregiver
should be able to access treatment
information, such as care plan with
measurement tasks, in the mobile app.

Data
monitoring
component

REQ_23,
REQ_28

SREQ_11

Emergency
alerts
Call center
link

The platform should generate automatic
emergency messages.
The platform should have an alarm system
(incident or health problem warning)
linked to emergency call center.

Data
monitoring
component
Data
monitoring
component

REQ_33

SREQ_13

Text
messages

The elder should be able to exchange text
messages with formal caregivers through
the mobile app.

Data
monitoring
component

REQ_29

SREQ_14

Compute
baseline for
blood
pressure

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_28

SREQ_15

Blood
pressure
deviation
detection

Using monitored data from blood
pressure sensors, the component will
detect the baseline over several days
using an average method for each older
adult.
Using the baseline, the component will
detect
if
one
blood
pressure
measurement from a day can be
associated as a deviation or not.

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_30

SREQ_16

Pulse rate
and activity
intensity
correlation

For each monitored activity, the
component will compute a correlation
between pulse rate and the intensity of
activity performed. These values will be
represented over time.

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_30

SREQ_17

Compute
baseline for
pulse and
intensity of
an activity

Using past monitored data, the
component will detect a baseline for pulse
rate and activity intensity using machine
learning algorithms.

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_28

SREQ_18

Detect
deviations for
pulse rate
and intensity
of an activity
Compute
baseline for
weight and
BMI (Body
Mass Index)

Using machine learning algorithms, the
component will detect deviations.

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_30

The baseline of an older adult weight and
the BMI will be calculated over a period of
weeks by applying an average method to
the monitored values from weight
sensors.

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_28

SREQ_20

Deviation
detection for
weight

The component will detect deviations of
weight for longer time scales (over a
couple of weeks) by comparing recent BMI
and weight data with the baseline.

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_30

SREQ_21

Compute
baseline for
daily life
activities

Using a machine learning algorithm, the
component will compute the baseline for
a specific period of time considering
specific constraints such as the order of
the activities.

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_28

SREQ_12

SREQ_19
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REQ_34

SREQ_22

Deviation
detection for
daily life
activities

Using the baseline, the component will
detect deviations for the physical activity
levels and, if possible, deviations from
cyclic behavior of an older adult, or a
routine, such as daily routines, weekly
routines, etc.

ML and Big Data
Analytics component

REQ_13,
REQ_5,
REQ_30

SREQ_23

Medical visits
reminders

The digital assistant (DA) will present
reminders that there will be a medical visit
that day

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_4,
REQ_21

SREQ_24

Track and
record daily
life data

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_5,
REQ_!3

SREQ_25

Display
information
about best
practices

Through Tellu’s integrated IoT-gateway,
daily measurements should be recorded
and stored in the TelluCloud through the
DA
The platform should display clear and
accessible information about care
procedures or best health practices

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_6,
REQ_12

SREQ_26

Phone or email DA will show contact information to
contact
necessary people

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_10

SREQ_27

Instructions
on: who to
contact
(when/for
what/which
stage)

Patients would like a list of contact
information in case anything happens.

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_8,
REQ_10,
REQ_11

SREQ_28

Medicine and
treatment
intake
reminders

DA will remind the patient when it is time
to take prescribed medications

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_14

SREQ_29

Diet program,
advices
reminders

DA will present personalized diet
programs and related reminders and
nudges to promote health

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_7,
REQ_9,
REQ_19,
REQ_20

SREQ_30

Physical
DA will assist the user with completing
exercises
physical exercises through training videos
incentives,
at scheduled times
instructions
and reminders
using videos

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_15

SREQ_31

Offer social
contact with
informal
caregivers

Digital
assistantbased Coaching and
Intervention Service

REQ_17,
REQ_18

DA will allow for video conversations and
image sharing with relatives and informal
caregivers

Also, we have identified non-functional requirements for each service as presented in table below.
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Table 3: H2HCare non-functional service level requirements

Req
ID
NFREQ_1

Name

Description

Type

Usability

Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders
Risk Assessment Service (PDCERAS)

NFREQ_2

Extensibility

The service should be simple and
intuitive for the end users and easy to
understand.
The service should facilitate the easy
integration of new functionality.

NFREQ_3

Reliability

PDCERAS should be able to inform user
about any malfunctions.

Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders
Risk Assessment Service (PDCERAS)

NFREQ_4

Multi-platform The mobile app must be able to run on
app
both the major mobile platforms:
Android and iOS. It must also be usable
on both phones and tablets.

NFREQ_5

Responsive
web

The web application for administration
Data monitoring component
must be usable on all major form factors:
computers, tablets, and phones.

NFREQ_6

Extendable

It should be possible to add any type of
Data monitoring component
sensor device to the system, if the device
provides its data over an open protocol.

NFREQ_7

Open to
integrations

It should be possible to connect the data Data monitoring component
monitoring component to third party
systems, making the data available if this
is authorized by all involved parties.

NFREQ_8

Security

NFREQ_9

Availability

All data collected as observations
Data monitoring component
pertaining to a person, and all other data
regarding that person, must only be
accessible by authorized users. The
person can give and retract such access.
The component should be available at
ML and Big Data Analytics component
every point of time

Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders
Risk Assessment Service (PDCERAS)

Data monitoring component

NFREQ_10 Data integrity

Data received from Data monitoring
component should not be altered in any
way.

ML and Big Data Analytics component

NFREQ_11 Performance

The component should be able to
process a large amount of data.

ML and Big Data Analytics component

NFREQ_12 Usability

The ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard ML and Big Data Analytics component
should be simple, easy to use and
explicit. The caregiver should be able to
monitor patient’s daily activities showed
on the graphs alongside with possible
deviations.
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3 H2HCare 2nd version of the conceptual architecture
H2HCare will create the appropriated services for improving the quality of life and care of elders
suffering from heart failure through personalized post-discharge digital assistant based coaching
support for reduced re-hospitalisation. The digital assistant that will be used for coaching and
intervention is KOMP [2] or a combination between KOMP and AV1 [3]. At the heart of H2HCare reside
three customizable services that take advantage of interoperable IoT Beacons devices, sensors,
artificial intelligence and social digital assistants to improve post-discharge follow-up and adherence
to treatment plan and lifestyle changes recommendations and to reduce communication gaps in the
co-creation of an optimal transition of care journey for the patients with heart failure (see Figure 2):
•
•
•

Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service
Older Adult Post-Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up Service
Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service

Each service has an important and unique function of care transition, and in combination with others
form a comprehensive and bespoke approach tailored to the specific patients’ transition of care
needs. In D1.3 we have used use the 4+1 architectural view model for the design of each individual
service. In the following sub-sections, we briefly describe these services together with their envisioned
functionality, building components, high level interfaces and interaction flow.

Figure 2: H2HCare 2nd version of the conceptual architecture
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3.1 Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service
The main objective of the Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service is to assess
the readmission risks of each older adult patient and to provide a monitoring plan and a digital
assistant-based intervention personalized according to the identified risks (see Figure 3). It has two
main sub-components: Whole Person Assessment Component and Transitional Care Process
Personalization Component.

Figure 3: Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service design overview

The role of the Whole Person Assessment Component is to determine the risks of readmission of an
older adult patient by analysing the answers provided by the patient to the questions of an assessment
questionnaire. In particular, the aim is to evaluate the older adult’s:
•

capabilities and motivation in adopting the recommended lifestyle changes and following the
prescribed medication plan
symptoms severity
quality of life
knowledge of how to manage the situations in which the heart condition worsens

•
•
•

For the first version of the service we have considered the Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire
which consists of 23 items used to quantify the physical limitations, symptoms, self-efficacy, social
interference and quality of life [21]. For the next version of the service, other questionnaire-based risk
stratification screening, readmission risks and whole-person assessment ICT tools could be developed
leveraging on HUG expertise and other existing scales, such as QALY or EQ5D for quality of life, PAM
for patient activation measure to assess motivation in self-management of its chronic condition, etc.
The aim of the Transitional Care Process Personalization Component is to determine the level at
which the older adult patient should be monitored and coached to lower the risks of readmission.
Based on the assessment score(s) provided by the Whole Person Assessment Component, the
Transitional Care Process Personalization component will determine:
•
•

What needs to be monitored (e.g. weight, activities, blood pressure) and how often (e.g. once
a day, twice a day, weekly, etc.);
What messages should be sent and how often to coach and motivate the older adult patient
in following the recommended lifestyle changes/medication plan and in managing its heart
condition in case symptoms progress.
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To achieve these, the Transitional Care Process Personalization Component will pre-define templates
for the monitoring and digital assistant care plans which will be personalized according to the
assessment score(s).
Table below presents a snapshot of the service responsibilities and dependencies.
Table 4: Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service identity card

Responsible partner
Connections/Dependencies

Functional Requirements
Non-Functional Requirements
Input from
Output to

3.1.1

TUC
PDCERAS will interact with the:
• Older Adult Post Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up
Service to send the generated personalized monitoring plan.
• Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service to
send and enforce the generated personalized digital
assistant plan on the KOMP digital assistant.
SREQ_1- SREQ_3
NFREQ_1- NFREQ_3
TelluCloud eHealth Services API providing access to the FHIR
Patient Archive
• Older Adult Post Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up
Service
• Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service
• PDCERAS dashboard

High level interfaces

The designed high-level interfaces of the service are presented below.
Table 5: Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service high-level interfaces

Component
Name
Responsibility

Provided
Interfaces

Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service
Assess the readmission risks associated with each older adult patient and to
configure and personalize the H2HCare digital assistant-based intervention
accordingly
Register caregiver
Description
Registers a caregiver in the PDCERAS
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
POST
Login caregiver
Description
Checks the credentials provided by a caregiver when
accessing the PDCERAS
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
POST
Register patient
Description
Registers a patient in the PDCERAS including the
association with an already registered caregiver
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
POST
Find patients by caregiver
Description
Finds the list of patients associated to a caregiver
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Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Submit questionnaire with answers
Description
Processes the answers given by the older adult patient to
the assessment questionnaire and computes and saves
the assessment score(s).
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
POST
Get Assessment Score(s) for a given filled questionnaire
Description
Retrieves the assessment score(s) computed for a
questionnaire filled in by an older adult patient
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get personalized monitoring plan
Description
Generates the monitoring plan for an older adult patient
personalized according to the assessment score(s).
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Enforce the personalized monitoring plan
Description
Sends and enforces the personalized monitoring plan
upon the monitoring infrastructure
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
POST
Get personalized digital assistant plan
Description
Generates the digital assistant plan for an older adult
patient personalized according to the assessment score(s).
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Enforce the personalized digital assistant plan
Description
Sends and enforces the personalized digital assistant plan
upon the H2HCare digital assistant (i.e. KOMP device)
Provided to
PDCERAS dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
POST
Required
Set a personalized monitoring plan for a given patient
Interfaces
Provided by
Data monitoring component
Set KOMP personalized digital assistant plan
Provided by
Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service
3.1.2 Interaction flow
The sequence diagram from Figure 4 illustrates how the PDCERAS interacts with the other H2HCare
services/components. The caregiver logs into the PDCERAS using its username and password. In case
the credentials are valid, PDCERAS will display to the caregiver the list of older adult patients it cares
for. The caregiver can fill in the assessment questionnaire for a particular older adult patient based on
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the answers provided by the patient. After the questionnaire is filled in, the caregiver submits the
answers to the PDCERAS which stores them in an internal database. The PDCERAS computes the
assessment score(s) according to the questionnaire answers and persists the score(s) in the internal
database. Next, the PDCERAS will generate the personalized monitoring and digital assistant care plans
which will be displayed to the caregiver. The caregiver can update these plans (e.g. update the
messages to be displayed by the KOMP device, update the parameters that should be monitored by
the Data Monitoring Component, etc.). The caregiver can then send the personalized monitoring plan
to the Data Monitoring Component on one hand, and the personalized digital assistant plan to the
Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service on the other hand.

Figure 4: Interaction of the PDCERAS with the other H2HCare services/components
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3.2 Older Adult Post-Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up Service
Older Adult Post-Discharge Monitoring and Follow-up Service main objective to monitor elder’s
Activity of Daily Living such as physical activity, sleeping patterns, movement habits, eating, social
interaction and Instrumental Daily Living Activities such as taking prescribed medication to assess the
adherence to the prescribed post discharge lifestyle changes recommendations and medication plan.
3.2.1

Data monitoring component

The data monitoring component consists of sensors to gather data, gateways and apps to retrieve
data at the elder’s location, and infrastructure to store and make data available in the cloud. The
system will be flexible with regards to sensors, allowing us to connect several different sensors to
experiment and expand the system, and to personalise the monitoring to the individual user. We will
leverage off-the-shelf commercial wireless sensor devices. We will identify and test sensors, with the
goal of collecting enough raw data to allow the system to monitor the health, activity level and other
relevant parameters of the elder.

Figure 5: Main parts of data monitoring component

The architecture was fleshed out in D1.3, with the data monitoring component being comprised of
five main parts (see Figure 5), each distinct in both implementation and deployment:
•

•
•

•

TelluCloud eHealth service: Tellu’s cloud platform [4] is made up of a number of
interconnected components, which together provide secure storage of and access to medical
data, along with a web interface for administrators and health professionals. This service is in
commercial use but still in intense development, some of which is being done as part of the
H2HCare project. In addition to being the main data store and hub for the data monitoring
component, it is also the point of integration with the other components of H2HCare. Various
instances of the service are hosted in cloud infrastructure by Tellu.
Tellu Gateway: Conceptually, the gateway provides the connection between the sensor
devices and the TelluCloud eHealth service. Concretely, it consists of some software written
by Tellu running on hardware deployed in the home of each elderly user.
Sensor devices: This is equipment used to make measurements, which will be used by the
elder in their home. They connect to the Gateway via Bluetooth. This is commercially available
equipment, not developed in the project, but we provide the integration, and it is an
important part of the solution. The first iteration will have blood pressure meter and weight
scale. Other devices will be considered in later iterations.
Mobile application: Tellu is developing a mobile application which is connected to the
TelluCloud eHealth service, to handle any additional client-side needs. Possible roles, to be
tested in the project, includes acting as an integration point with the Fitbit service, mobile
gateway for sensor devices and questionnaire client collecting answers to questionnaires. The
‘human perspective’ provided by family and informal caregivers tends to be valuable input in
follow-up and post discharge assessment and can be provided by the informal care giver or by
the patient itself through self-reporting.
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•

Fitbit service: In order to get information about activity, the elder will wear a Fitbit device.
This third-party service includes a smartphone app and a cloud service, in addition to the Fitbit
device itself. Since Fitbit does not allow direct integration with the device, we will need to get
data from the Fitbit cloud service.

An updated description of the technology is found in Section 4.1. The service is configured by PDCERAS
and provides data to the Machine Learning (ML) and Big Data Analytics component. Table 6 presents
a snapshot of the service responsibilities and dependencies.
Table 6: Data monitoring component identity card

Responsible partner
Connections/Dependencies

Functional Requirements
Non-Functional Requirements
Input from

Output to
3.2.1.1

TLU
Data Monitoring Component will interact with:
• Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment
Service will send the personalized monitoring plan,
configuring what to monitor and when.
• ML and Big Data Analytics component will retrieve the
measurements as FHIR Observation objects.
SREQ_4 - SREQ_13
NFREQ_4 - NFREQ_8
• Configuration from Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk
Assessment.
• Data will come from Blood pressure meter, Weight scale and
the Fitbit service.
ML and Big Data Analytics component.

High level interfaces

The interfaces between sub-components in the Data monitoring component, as well as provided and
required interfaces for integration with other components/services, were identified in the
Development view in D1.3 (see Figure 16 in D1.3, the component diagram). Table 7 gives an overview
of the interfaces. Provided interfaces are provided by the data monitoring sub-components, either for
other sub-components or for other components/services (we do not consider interfaces between subcomponents within TelluCloud, just between the sub-components in Figure 5). Required interfaces are
those not provided by Tellu’s infrastructure.
Table 7: Data monitoring component high-level interfaces

Component Name

Data monitoring component

Responsibility

Monitor health and activity data of the elder, storing this data and making it
available to other parts of the system.

Provided Interfaces

TelluCloud Authentication (OpenID Connect)
Description
Provides authentication tokens for use of TelluCloud
APIs. It follows OpenID Connect protocols, and has a
web interface for end user authorization.
Provided to
Mobile app, possibly the other services which needs
to use TelluCloud APIs.
Protocol used
OpenID Connect over HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET, POST
MQTT
Description
Lightweight publish/subscribe messaging transport
for connecting the Gateway to TelluCloud, sending
measurements.
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Provided to
Protocol used
Allowed Methods
Patient API
Description

Provided to
Protocol used
Allowed Methods
Personnel API
Description

Provided to
Protocol used
Allowed Methods
Observation API
Description

Required Interfaces

Provided to
Protocol used
Allowed Methods
Fitbit API
Description

Provided by
Bluetooth devices
Description
Provided by
External identity provider
Description

Provided by

3.2.1.2

Tellu Gateway
MQTT
TelluCloud API for accessing data about a specific
patient (the elder in this case). Requires
authentication as an app user registered in TelluCloud.
Data in JSON format, most of it according to FHIR
standard.
Mobile application
GraphQL over HTTP
GET, POST
TelluCloud API meant for administrative and health
personnel applications. More general and powerful
that the Patient API, it allows accessing data for
multiple patients. Data in JSON format, most of it
according to FHIR standard. Will be used to set a
personalized monitoring plan for a given patient.
Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment
Service (and used by TelluCloud web interface).
GraphQL over HTTP
GET, POST
TelluCloud API for backend integration, for other
services to retrieve Observations (measurement
data). Returns FHIR Observation objects in JSON
format.
ML and Big Data Analytics component
GraphQL over HTTP
GET
Fitbit data must be retrieved from the Fitbit cloud
through their HTTP API, with authentication from a
Fitbit user account. The mobile app will use this
interface.
Fitbit service
Device measurements are retrieved over Bluetooth
LE, by the Gateway.
Medical devices: A&D Medical UC-352BLE scale and
A&D Medical UA-651BLE blood pressure meter .
While not required for test usage, the TelluCloud
authentication broker is meant to federate IDs from
other services , with strong two-factor authentication,
such as national ID providers. This is required for real
patient usage in Norway.
ID broker (ID-porten in Norway)

Interaction flow

D1.3 presented a Process view of the Data monitoring component, with sequence diagrams showing
the main internal flows of the component. Figure 6 simplifies the internal flow into the five main parts
and adds the interaction with the other services/components. Firstly, (1) the monitoring plan is set by
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the Pre-discharge Comprehensive Elders Risk Assessment Service. Based on this, the elder is notified
when it is time to make a measurement (2-3). The elder then makes the measurement, which is sent
in through the Gateway and stored in TelluCloud (4-6). The Fitbit device is constantly making
measurements, and these are persisted in the Fitbit cloud (7). Much like for device measurements,
the elder is notified when Fitbit data should be transferred (8-9). Opening the app from the
notification, it contacts the Fitbit service and retrieves recent data (10-11). These are transformed to
FHIR Observations which are sent to TelluCloud (12). The final part is the integration with the ML and
Big Data Analytics component (MLBDA), which requests data from TelluCloud and gets FHIR
Observations for the requested period (13).

Figure 6: Interaction flow of the Data monitoring component

3.2.2

ML and Big Data Analytics component

Analytics and machine learning techniques will be used to process the patient monitored data stored
in the Cloud based Monitored database, to detect first the patient baseline and then events that
represent changes, either sudden or gradual, from patients’ baseline which may signal progression of
his symptoms, lack of adherence and decline of wellbeing that can lead to re-hospitalization.
The methodology employed by this component the following pipeline of activities (see Figure 7):
•

•

•

Data pre-processing and cleaning – aims to prepare the patient monitored data to be
programmatically processed conforming to a well-defined conceptual schema or data model.
The following data transformations may also be employed: eliminate missing values, replace
undefined or out of scale values and data normalization or discretization. The problems that
are addressed in this step are usually generated by sensors heterogeneity and lack of
standardization, different rate of data sampling, errors in data transmission (i.e. lost
messages).
Feature selection – aims at collapsing the characteristics considered in the analytics or
machine learning algorithms by eliminating the ones which have no influence on the results.
Thus, the search space is reduced, and the performance of the machine learning algorithm
improved. Algorithms such as Boruta [5] or Principal Component Analysis [6] hybridised using
nature inspired optimization could be used in this step to determine features influence scores.
Cross Validation – aims at splitting the patient monitored data in two parts: one for training
the analytics or machine learning algorithms and one for estimating the performance of the
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•
•

•

algorithms. For Cross Validation a 5-fold approach could be used. In this case the data set is
split randomly in 5 subsets that having the equal number of samples. The machine learning
algorithms are repeatedly applied on 4 folds of the data set while the remaining fold will
represent the testing data set.
Classification step – aims at applying machine learning algorithms on the training data with
the goal of learning a classification model. Algorithms such as Logistic Regression or Random
Forest can be employed.
Model Evaluation - classification results are evaluated based on the test data, i.e. the ML and
Big Data Analytics component must be able to correctly classify data with which it has not
interacted, or in other words data that was not part of the training data set. The obtained
model may be evaluated using metrics such as: the accuracy, the F-measure, the recall, the
precision, and the False Positive Rate.
Model usage – (re-)assessing the baseline and detecting potential deviations on new patient
monitored data.

Figure 7: ML and Big Data Analytics component data processing pipeline

The ML and Big Data Analytics component development will not start from scratch but it will be based
on the TUC big data and ML analytics infrastructure that has been already successfully adapted and
integrated in other AAL projects such as MedGUIDE or ReMIND [7] (see Section 4.3 for a description
of this infrastructure). This infrastructure will be adapted and enhanced to match the requirements of
the H2HCare services in terms of analysed data and big data algorithms and techniques (see Figure 8
for an adaptation of this architecture).
In the following table it is presented a snapshot of the big data and machine learning component
responsibilities and dependencies.
Table 8: ML and Big Data Analytics component Service identity card

Responsible partner
Connections/Dependencies
Functional Requirements
Non-Functional Requirements
Input from
Output to

TUC
Data monitoring component
SREQ_15-SREQ_22
NFREQ_9- NFREQ_12
Data monitoring component
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
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3.2.2.1

High level interfaces

Table below shows the high-level interfaces designed for the component.
Table 9: ML and Big Data Analytics component high-level interfaces

Component Name

ML and Big Data Analytics component

Responsibility

Get data about the elders’ daily life activities, weight and blood pressure
from the Data monitoring component and detect the changes that occur
in patient's activity routines using machine learning algorithms.
Get latest heart monitored values
Description
Return latest heart rate monitored value stored
in database for a specific patient
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get hourly aggregated monitored values for heart rate
Description
Return hourly aggregated monitored values for
heart rate filtering by patient id, start time and
end time
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get minute aggregated monitored value for heart rate
Description
Return minute aggregated monitored values for
heart rate filtering by patient id, start time and
end time
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get correlation between heart rate and activity intensity monitored
values and predict data for baseline
Description
Return hourly assessment for monitored values,
baseline resulted from machine learning
algorithm and anomalies detected for a patient at
a specific end time
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get latest weight monitored value
Description
Return latest weight monitored value stored in
database for a specific patient
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get monitored value aggregated by day of weight for a specified
number of days, a specified patient id and an end date
Description
Return days aggregated monitored value stored
in database for weight filtering by a specified
number of days, patient id and end date.
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard

Provided Interfaces
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Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get assessment and anomalies for weight monitored value for a specific
patient
Description
Return an object which contains maximum and
minimum standard deviation, a list of anomalies
and a list of assessments for a specified number
of days filtering by patient id and end date
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get latest blood pressure value monitored
Description
Return latest blood pressure monitored value
stored in database for a specific patient
Provided to
Data monitoring component
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get monitored value aggregated by day of blood pressure for a specified
number of days, a specified patient id and an end date
Description
Return days aggregated monitored value stored
in database for blood pressure filtering by a
specified number of days, patient id and end
date.
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get monitored value aggregated by day of blood pressure for a specified
number of days, a specified patient id and an end date
Description
Return days aggregated monitored value stored
in database for blood pressure filtering by a
specified number of days, patient id and end
date.
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Post monitored values into database
Description
Store monitored values received from sensors
into database for further analysis
Provided to
Data monitoring component
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
POST
Get intraday values for heart rate
Description
Get intraday values for heart rate filtering by
given start time and by patient id
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get raw heart rate monitored data stored
Description
Get raw heart rate monitored data filtering by
patient id, start_time and end_time
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Required Interfaces

Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get intraday values for weight
Description
Get intraday values for weight filtering by given
start time and by patient id
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get raw weight monitored data stored
Description
Get raw weight monitored data filtering by
patient id, start_time and end_time
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get intraday values for blood pressure
Description
Get intraday values for blood pressure filtering by
given start time and by patient id
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Get raw blood pressure monitored data stored
Description
Get raw blood pressure monitored data filtering
by patient id, start_time and end_time
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics dashboard
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET
Retrieve monitored data from sensors (Fitbit, weight sensor and blood
pressure)
Provided by
Data monitoring component
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3.2.2.2

Interaction flow

Figure 8: ML and Big Data Analytics component interaction flow

3.3 Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service
The Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service provides a personalized care and
coordinated guidance, motivation and support for the elder patient and associated informal
caregivers. We will use the KOMP Pro web interface to communicate, respond, and send messages
from/to stakeholders applying any kind of electronic device. Predefined step by step video or audio
instructions in conducting various lifestyle changes activities or reminders for taking medications will
be created and delivered using the digital assistant. It will also act as the main gateway for information
and data management in the H2HCare platform.
The digital assistant will be used to include care feedback and anticipatory guidance for transitional
care allowing the patient or the caregivers to repeat information back to confirm understanding
("teach-back"). A critical objective is to increase the adherence to post-discharge therapy and
treatment plan for elders. The service will feature solutions to help doctors in creating intervention
roadmaps and list of actions / activities that can be delivered through the KOMP digital assistant. We
will investigate the potential use of AV1 digital assistant for creating direct communication channels
between end-users. Also, personalized motivation slogans and sayings will be pre-registered and
delivered. They will all achieve a high degree of personalization of the transitional care of elders as the
symptoms progress, implementing the doctors’ recommendations at discharge. The digital assistant
usage will increase the independence of the elders allowing them to connect on demand with the
doctor or informal care giver via scheduled virtual video meeting.
Personalised content will be displayed on KOMP through an API using two of KOMP’s core services:
Care and Calendar. Care is an application which accepts any image, text or a combination of the two
to be displayed for a certain duration (e.g., 2 days). Through Calendar, events and reminders can be
created and will automatically appear on the device.
Table 10 presents a snapshot of the service responsibilities and dependencies.
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Table 10: Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service identity card

Responsible partner
Connections/Dependencies

Functional Requirements
Non-Functional Requirements
Input from
Output to
3.3.1

NIS
The digital assistant will receive personalized treatment
plan and contents from the Older Adult Post-Discharge
Monitoring and Follow-up Service
SREQ_23-31
NREQ_4,6,8-12,14-18
ML and Big Data Analytics Component
Digital Assistant display

High level interfaces

Table 11: Digital assistant-based Coaching and Intervention Service high-level interfaces

Component
Name
Responsibility
Provided
Interfaces

Digital Assistant Based Coaching Service - No Isolation API
Set a personalized care plan for a given patient
• Medical visits Reminders
• Medicine and treatment intake reminders
• Diet program, advices reminders
Description
Present reminders. All reminders will be added to an
automatically generated day plan.
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics component
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET / POST / PUT / DELETE
• Display information about best practices
• Phone or Email Contact
• Instructions on: who to contact (when/for what/which stage)
Description
• DA will show contact information to necessary people
• Send text / messages about procedures or best health
practices
• Patients would like a list of contact information in
case anything happens.
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics component
Protocol used
HTTP
Allowed Methods
GET / PUT / DELETE
Offer social contact with informal caregivers
Description
Allow for video conversations and image sharing with
relatives and informal caregivers
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics component
Protocol used
Komp App Video calls
Allowed Methods
TBD
Physical exercises incentives, instructions and reminders using videos
Description
Assist the user with completing physical exercises through
training videos at scheduled times. Please note that video
playback is a feature which is not fully supported yet.
Provided to
ML and Big Data Analytics component
Protocol used
HTTP
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3.3.2

Interaction flow

Figure 9 High level interaction flow between BDML and DA
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4 Technology analysis
In this section we will present the basic technologies that will be used as a starting point for developing
the H2HCare services described in the previous sections. These technologies have been developed by
the consortium partners and even used in other AAL projects. They will go through a refinement,
updating and enhancement processes for suiting the H2HCare needs.

4.1 TelluCloud IoT monitoring infrastructure
This section describes the TelluCloud monitoring infrastructure, as it will be used in the H2HCare
system. This description is slightly updated from the first version in D1.2, to match the architecture
description of D1.3.
In the H2HCare architecture, this infrastructure primarily fills the role of data monitoring component,
but it also needs to integrate with the Digital Assistant service for monitoring in the home and with
the Risk Assessment service for setting up a patient profile configuring the monitoring. TelluCloud ehealth services use the HL7 FHIR standard [8] for representing and exchanging data, so that is the
primary data format used throughout this component of the H2HCare system. Figure 10 shows a
conceptual overview of the infrastructure. This is a slightly more detailed version of what was shown
in Figure 5. The various sub-components are described in the following sub-sections. A version of this
infrastructure is in place at the start of the project, but it will continue to evolve throughout much of
the project.

Figure 10: TelluCloud IoT monitoring infrastructure

4.1.1

FHIR Patient Archive

We start with the cloud storage of data, as this can be considered the heart of the infrastructure. The
data model is based on FHIR. The person monitored is in this context known as a patient, and the FHIR
Patient object is a central object here. The elder needs to be registered as a patient here, and all data
will refer to this patient object. For our purpose there are two main forms of data. Firstly, there is the
patient profile, which contains information about the patient and the treatment plan. As a minimum,
the plan must contain information about what to monitor, as a configuration of what data to collect
and how. A schedule can be made to specify when and how often to make a measurement, and
notifications can be sent to both the elder and different types of carers. It is also possible to store
more information related to the patient here.
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The other type of data is the observations from sensor devices and other forms of monitoring. The
FHIR Observation object is used for representing sensor measurements. In addition to sensor
observations, the system has support for FHIR Questionnaire objects, which defines forms for selfreporting, with the corresponding QuestionnaireResponse objects for storing the input. All data is
stored in an encrypted database.
4.1.2

FHIR APIs

Data flows in and out of the FHIR Patient Archive through APIs. While these APIs are implemented by
the same component and all are based on GraphQL over HTTP, we so far have three separate APIs in
terms of having different authentication giving access to different data:
•
•
•

Patient API: Access to data for a specific patient, used by the mobile app.
Personnel API: The main API with full data access, meant for health personnel applications.
Observation API: For backend integration, limited to measurement data.

All API transactions require authorization, which is handled by a separate authentication broker in
TelluCloud, described below. The authorization is role-based, and access is logged, with an audit log
also available through the API. The APIs are used by other components in the infrastructure, as
indicated in Figure 10. The Patient and Personnel APIs are developed to meet the needs of the other
Tellu components. The Observation API is developed in the project. This API will be the integration
point where the ML and Big Data Analytics component can retrieve the data of the monitoring.
The APIs are built with GraphQL [9], a query language. The client sends a GraphQL query to the API,
specifying exactly which objects and fields it wants, from those available in the FHIR standard. FHIR
objects are returned in JSON format.
4.1.3

Authentication broker

TelluCloud has its own authentication broker, and all use of the APIs require authorization through
this broker. All users of the system are registered here, with roles to control what they have access to.
The process of authenticating a user is implemented using the OpenID Connect v1.0 protocol [10].
OpenID Connect is an authentication layer on top of the authorization framework OAuth 2.0. The
protocol defines a set of different authentication flows, where the choice of the used flow typically
depends on the type of client application and type of user that will be authenticated. Authorization
code flow, implicit flow and hybrid flow are supported. This means that client applications must follow
state-of-the-art security patterns.
The authentication broker can be set up with our own IDs for H2HCare, with username and password,
but it can also federate identities provided by other federation services and identity providers,
participating in a network of trust. It makes it possible to add new ID providers as requested by
partners and customers, with the various forms of authentication supported by these providers,
without changes to the H2HCare applications. Importantly, it provides support for two-factor
authentication and use of national identity federation services, which are important in the health
domain. This is required for access to medical data in Norway and requested by potential customers.
Identities supported by the TelluCloud authentication broker include:
•

•

ID-porten: the national identity federation service in Norway that provides identities verified
by five different identity providers: MinID, BankID, BankID on mobile, Buypass or Commfides.
Identities provided by ID-porten must only be used by public services, or service providers
operation on behalf of a public service. If commercialisation targets public health providers in
Norway, ID-porten authentication must be used by seniors and informal carers.
HelseID: an identity federation service provided by Norsk Helsenett for authenticating health
personnel in Norwegian e-health solutions. HelseID federates identities from regional health
organizations, local identity providers and ID-porten. In addition, HelseID will enrich the
identity with information about the user from Helsepersonellregisteret and Personregisteret.
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•

Social Identity Providers: TelluCloud Authentication Broker can also be configured to federate
identity from social identity providers. Currently a number of social identity providers are
supported, such as Facebook, Google, LinkedIn, Microsoft, Twitter and PayPal.

Tellu also have sub-contractors to federate identities from ID-providers outside of Norway, including
providers in Nordic countries and a set of countries in the EU.
4.1.4

Web application

A web application is being built and maintained on the GraphQL FHIR Personnel API, to allow access
to the data for administrators and formal carers. It allows creating and updating patient profiles and
view patient medical measurements, in tables and graphs over time. The web application is rolebased, with different functionalities available for different roles. Based on the identity of the
authenticated user, one or more roles can be available. The web application can be used in the Predischarge Assessment Service.
4.1.5

Edge and broker

Figure 10 includes a pathway for data to flow from gateway devices deployed with the seniors and
into the cloud storage. This pathway is based on using the MQTT protocol [11]. Gateways act as MQTT
clients. They connect to an ActiveMQ broker in TelluCloud, handling the MQTT connection. It passes
the received data on to the Observation edge, which pushes the observations to the FHIR API.
4.1.6

Tellu Gateway

A gateway will be deployed where the senior is living, to collect data from sensor devices (see Figure
11). The Tellu gateway has Bluetooth connectivity to handle the communication with Bluetooth
devices, with pairing and measurement protocols. For sending data into TelluCloud, the gateway
supports the MQTT protocol, acting as an MQTT client. The gateway can also expose an SSH server for
remote login using a private key, to connect to an administration VPN to be remotely administered in
a completely secure way.
Tellu can provide both the gateway software and physical gateway devices but is currently working
with No Isolation to try to integrate the gateway software into the KOMP device, running the gateway
on the KOMP hardware. This way the elderly users do not need to have an additional box in their
house.

Figure 11: Tellu Gateway integrated with KOMP

4.1.7

Mobile application

Tellu maintains components for building mobile applications as part of the TelluCloud infrastructure.
The components are based on the Xamarin framework for cross-platform application development
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[12], so that apps can run on both iOS and Android devices, targeting virtually all smartphones and
tablets on the market while having full access to the native features of each platform. A hybrid
application is also possible, wrapping web views in the mobile app to combine web functionality with
native mobile functionality such as push notifications.
Authentication is done through the web interface of the TelluCloud authentication broker, following
state-of-the-art security patterns. The app accesses the GraphQL FHIR Patient API, for the patient
profile and data of one specific elder. Seniors can use the mobile application for data viewing and
manual data input. The TelluCloud infrastructure includes support for self-reporting based on FHIR
Qustionnaire objects, with a questionnaire editor in the web application and rendering of the
questionnaires in the mobile app. The app can also function as a gateway, collecting data from sensors
as a mobile supplement to the home gateway. A module for integration with the Fitbit service, for
retrieving activity data, is being developed in the project. Patient tasks can be scheduled in the FHIR
data, with notifications sent to the mobile device to remind the elderly and an overview of the tasks
in the app.
4.1.8

Sensor devices

Sensor devices will be deployed to collect relevant data about the elderly user. These will be
connected via Bluetooth (Low Energy) to the Tellu Gateway. The mobile app represents an alternative
connection point. This architecture is flexible and allows integrating different devices based on project
and user needs. The intention is to use commercially available devices which follows standards, so
that it is possible to swap devices with equivalents.
So far, the following concrete devices has been selected for inclusion in the H2HCare service:
•
•

A&D Medical UC-352BLE scale: A weight scale with Bluetooth connectivity, as weight is one of the
parameters we want to monitor. This scale is easy to use – the user stands on the scale until a
value is shown on the display, and the measurement is automatically transferred to the gateway.
A&D Medical UA-651BLE blood pressure meter: Blood pressure is another important parameter
to monitor in the target group, which is feasible to measure at home with a Bluetooth device. The
cuff is fastened on the arm and the button is pressed on the device to start the measurement. The
display shows the status, and the measurement is automatically transferred to the gateway when
ready.

Other devices will be considered throughout the project.
4.1.9

Fitbit service

An activity tracker can provide important data about activity and sleep, and we have selected to use
Fitbit activity trackers. Fitbit is the leading brand, providing a number of devices, and they also have a
mature API for retrieving data from their cloud [13]. The big commercial brands collect their data into
their own clouds, and do not allow third-party applications direct access to the device, so a Bluetooth
integration is not possible in this case. Therefore, we consider Fitbit separately from sensor devices
connecting through the Gateway – for the Fitbit we must connect to the web API of a cloud service.
The individual user needs to give the H2HCare system access to their Fitbit data. We will use the mobile
application to retrieve Fitbit data, as that is the natural place for the user to authorize the access, and
it is also the only way to be allowed to retrieve intra-day time series.

4.2 Big data analytics infrastructure
In our big data analytics infrastructure the sensors data flow management is achieved using the
following technologies (see Figure 12): (i) Zookeeper [14] as centralized service used for maintaining
configuration information, distributed consistent states and synchronization, (ii) Kafka [15] for
building real-time data streaming pipelines of monitored data to be integrated in the master data set
and (iii) Cassandra [16] database for storing time series data from sensors.
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Machine Learning based Analytics leverages on big data techniques to process the heterogeneous and
distributed streams of monitored data to establish the baseline Daily Life Activities of older adult and
to detect in real time events that represent changes, either sudden or gradual, in patients’ activity
routines which may signal progression of his symptoms, decline of wellbeing or side effects of
medication [17]. The recent advancements in sensing technologies, IoT and the prevalence of
miniaturized, affordable sensors and smart objects, will led to an “explosion” in contextual big data
that may be used for improving the older adults with dementia care and treatment. To efficiently
exploit the large amount of historical monitored data machine learning algorithms (Multilayer
perceptron, Random Forrest, Naïve Bayes, etc.) may be used to extract new knowledge and
correlation between unrelated daily life activities events which may represent deviations from original
older adult patient baseline.
The big data analytics infrastructure is based on the Lambda Architecture having at its core the Apache
Spark framework with its associated libraries that can successfully process large amounts of
heterogenous data. The monitored data is fed to a Spark based infrastructure for carrying out machine
learning processes. A Spark cluster consists of one Spark master and several Spark slaves that run on
different machines. The workload is distributed among the members of the clusters to a faster
processing time. The Spark jobs run on the Apache Spark server. This infrastructure allows the
evaluation of multiple machine learning algorithms and techniques (classification, clustering
regression, recommendation, etc.) and adapting them for the patient monitored data specificity.

Figure 12: Sensor data management and ML based analytics

The data sensor records collected throughout a day are further aggregated and the relevant features
are extracted to identify the daily sequence of activities for each older adult.
The baseline detection techniques are aiming to identify the routine on an older adult for the entire
day meaning the daily activities that he/she will normally carry out. The features extracted from the
daily monitored data and for each type of activity considered that will be provided as input for the
Random Forest classifier which works by building a set of decision trees (see Figure 4). Each decision
tree is trained on a subset of the training data set. During the testing phase, each decision tree part of
the Random Forest votes the class to which a test instance belongs (i.e. baseline or not), and the class
with most of the votes is assigned to the associated test instance [18].
The deviation detection techniques are aiming to detect changes in older adult daily routine which
may represent a potential side effect of the medication he/she had taken being correlated with the
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information acquired using the pillbox monitoring. A significant deviation from baseline may be
classified if for example the total time and frequency corresponding to at least one activity type
performed by the older adult in a specific day is higher or lower than a pre-defined threshold
compared to the same activity type registered in the baseline. For this Naïve Bayes classifiers can be
applied to compute the probability of performing a specific type of activity at a given moment and
considering the baseline behaviour as a set of conditional probability models. To classify deviations
the activities conditional probability is computed according to the set of classifiers and if it exceeds a
specific threshold it is classified as anomalous.

4.3 KOMP digital assistant
4.3.1

KOMP for end-users (older adults)

KOMP is a communication device and digital assistant tailored towards the elders and other users who
have limited to no technological knowledge (see Figure 13). The device automatically receives video
calls, photos and messages, has integrated support to show calendar reminders, events and a day
plan.

Figure 13: The KOMP device

The KOMP device is operated by only one button which switches the device on/off and adjusts volume.
There is currently no integrated support for outbound interactions though the Bluetooth capabilities
allows for potential add-ons.
Content is shared to KOMP via two separate interfaces; one for healthcare professionals (KOMP Pro)
and another for family members (KOMP Family). The separation of interfaces ensures that content
shared from family members is not seen by healthcare professionals and vice versa.
4.3.2

KOMP Family app for informal caregivers

The KOMP Family app allows family members to securely connect to KOMP using a one-time keyword
(see Figure 14). Once connected, they can invite an unlimited number of family members who can
share photos, messages or make video calls to KOMP. Through the app, it is also possible to see if the
KOMP is on or off, or if it has lost internet connection or power. The app is available for free through
App Store (iOS) or Play Store (Android).
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Figure 14: The KOMP Family app ecosystem for informal caregivers

The KOMP app builds a technological bridge between children, grandchildren and grandparents.
Through the app, the entire family can send photos and messages to the KOMP that they are
connected to, start video calls and administer content and settings for the device.
4.3.3

KOMP web interface (for healthcare professionals)

KOMP Pro is a web interface to manage and use one or multiple KOMPs, specifically designed for
public and private health care institutions (see Figure 15). The interface is developed as a responsive
website so it can be used both on mobile, tablet and desktop. The KOMP Pro interface functionality is
separated into four sections; Manage, Care, Calendar and Clock.
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Figure 15: KOMP Pro web interface for health care professionals

All actions made by staff members and administrators in KOMP Pro are logged and stored securely on
No Isolation’s servers to ensure information security requirements are met.
4.3.3.1

Manage

Through the Manage section, administrators and team leaders can get an overview of all their KOMPs,
invite staff members, edit their access levels and roles and create teams based on their departments
or who they are to communicate with. They can also add credentials to the KOMP devices so they’re
easier to identify, invite family members to start using the KOMP app and reset the units if they were
to change users.
4.3.3.2

Care

Care allows staff members to share photos and messages with the KOMPs they have access to. Video
calls are also initiated through Care, though the device must be switched on and connected to the
internet for video calls to be possible.
4.3.3.3

Calendar

Through the Calendar section staff members can add custom events and reminders to a KOMP, and
optionally present a day plan which is automatically generated based on the events of the day. A
reminder will be displayed on the KOMP device for 5 minutes at a selected time, as well as when the
event is occurring.
4.3.3.4

Clock

Tailored for users with cognitive impairments, the Clock section makes it possible to enable dayorientation features. Options include analogue or digital clock, illustrations and text showing if it’s e.g.
afternoon or morning, as well as date options.
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4.3.4

KOMP technical specifications

KOMP digital assistants and its services is entirely developed by No Isolation. The devices operate on
a custom-built OS with a Linux kernel while the backend servers run on Amazon AWS.
All data and communication with KOMP are encrypted:
•
•
•

The video streams are end-to-end encrypted which means that no outsiders, or No Isolation,
can access the stream.
The pictures and messages are sent and stored encrypted (KOMP)
The databases and file servers have encrypted disks, backups, and communication.

Media traffic (audio/video) is always end-to-end encrypted whether it goes directly from the device
to the app or through a relay, and the stream cannot be observed by anyone other than the user. All
signalling is encrypted using strong encryption keys and the HTTPS protocol. All media traffic uses
either SRTP (with DTLS for the key exchange) or DTLS (mainly metadata p2p, movements, etc.).
The video/audio streaming solution is based on the following technologies: WebRTC, STUN and TURN.
Any given streaming session starts by each side (the device and app) negotiating with each other about
the parameters for the communication. Each side starts listing every option the other side can use to
reach it and shares that metadata with the other side through a secure channel through our
infrastructure.
As a fallback for networks that block direct peer-to-peer communication, we have what is called TURN
servers. These are essentially relay servers on the public internet. They relay the fully end-to-end
encrypted media streams between the device and the user’s app so that direct communication isn’t
required.
KOMP device specifications are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weight: Approximately 2,6 kg
Dimensions: H 32,0 cm x B 50,0 cm x D 6,8 cm
Electricity: 12V 5A 60W. Charger tip dimensions: 5mm diameter, 10mm length
Screen: 17" 1280x1024 SXGA, brightness 400cd/m²
Sound: 6,5 cm full range speaker, mean sound pressure 88 dB
Camera: 8 megapixels
Connection: WiFi Dual-Band 802.11ac and Bluetooth 4.0

4.4 AV1 digital assistant
4.4.1

AV1 for end users

AV1, originally designed for children with long-term illness, is a telepresence digital assistant which
enables one-way video streaming and two-way audio streaming (see Figure 16). Through an app, the
operator can initiate a video conversation on demand and can move the device 360 degrees around,
as well as 45 degrees up and down if the device is switched on. AV1 has integrated WiFi and 4G which
enables use both inside and outside. It is designed to be friendly and portable. The person interacting
with the operator using AV1 does not have to do anything else than make sure the device is switched
on.
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Figure 16: The AV1 device

The device is designed with privacy at its core. Therefore, only one operator can be connected to a
unit at the same time, a connection which is enabled through a keyword generated by the device
owner. AV1 has a set of light indicators on the body, the head, and the back to indicate its connectivity
status and battery levels. The digital assistant is battery powered and requires daily charging if used
for a full day.
4.4.2

AV1 app for doctors

The AV1 digital assistant is operated by the AV1 app. To start using the app a keyword is required,
which connects the device (e.g. tablet) to the AV1 digital assistant (see Figure 17). Only one device can
be connected to an AV1 digital assistant.
If there is poor 4G-connectivity where AV1 is located a WiFi-network can be added through the app.

Figure 17: The AV1 app

When a video stream has been initiated, the operator can move AV1 by swiping in the desired
direction, as well as change the facial expression of AV1 through a set of pre-sets.
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4.4.3

AV1 technical specifications

Similarly, with KOMP, AV1 device and its services are developed entirely by No Isolation. It operates
on a custom-built OS with a Linux kernel and uses Amazon AWS for services deployment.
All data and communication are encrypted as described in Section 4.3.4.
AV1 device specifications are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•

Microphone: Media Powerful 4-ohm loudspeaker MEMS digital microphone 5MP camera
Mobile network: UMTS (HSPA+, 3G), LTE (4G)
Wireless: WiFi (2,4GHz and 5GHz frequencies, 802.11 b/g/n/ ac, support for most 802.1x WPA
Enterprise networks) Bluetooth (classic and low energy, BT5 ready hardware)
Battery: 4 cell Li-Ion, 13.4Ah, 3.6 V
Charger: AC adapter model: YS16-0503000x; Output: 5V 3A
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5 Services development and integration guidelines
To facilitate fast and effective prototyping activities we have adopted and used several design,
development, and integration conventions for implementing the defined H2HCare system services
and modules.
•

•

•

•

Modular Design – the H2HCare system architecture is composed of a set of independent
modules plugged together. Each module is developed on the premise to be able to execute a
single clearly defined aspect of the desired functionality and associated use cases. Yet all
modules will function together as a whole thus we have defined three groups of elements are
basically needed for the modular design realization: Modules, Interfaces; A set of protocols /
APIs for interconnecting those modules. By respecting these rules, we can exploit modularity
in H2HCare development, integration, update, and extensions with minimum overhead. The
modules under development, test or experimentation can be plugged or unplugged with no
or limited effects on the rest system’s functionality.
Interfaces and data models - A major principle adopted by H2HCare for effective code
integration relates to designed interfaces and data models. Data models define structures that
can be used by several developers during the development of the system while interfaces
specify the communication among software modules using these data models, defining the
information flow, the interacting entities, their role in this interaction and the way this
interaction is realized. The data model and interfaces have been defined at the early project
steps but can be continuously updated until the final release of the system specification. In
this course the developers are required to respect the latest stable release of the H2HCare
system design and specification. In the case of mandatory changes over specified processes
before the planned updates, the developers must concretely specify the necessary changes,
communicate them to the developing and integrating partners and include them in the revised
version of the H2HCare system specification if one is planned to be delivered.
Inter modules communication style – In H2HCare we adopt REST for enacting synchronous
communication among its components through common HTTP APIs and pub/sub messaging
for asynchronous communications. REST stands for Representational State Transfer and
denotes a stateless, client-server architectural style, relying on the synchronous HyperText
Transfer Protocol (HTTP) for communication between a server and its client(s). In principle,
REST is useful to designing networked applications, using simple HTTP calls to connect
between different entities. REST relies on HTTP for the application of “Create”, “Read”,
“Update” and “Delete” processes through the “POST”, “GET”, “PUT” and “DELETE” HTTP
methods respectively. The adoption of the RESTful architectural style will bring the following
benefits. First it makes the modules implementation and support easier since internal
implementation details are hidden from the client, thus providing real platform and language
independence. Second it offers opportunities for increased scalability facilitating and
simplifying addition of new deployment nodes. Moreover, the uniform interface specification
through universal Uniform Resource Identifiers (URI) does not require individual definitions
of operations for every resource or server, allowing for using a multitude of tools compatible
with HTTP and for uniform caching. Clients do not need to understand the URI structure, which
means that awareness of just the URI link and the data format makes application processing,
even after updates, possible. Third it offers support for both JavaScript Object Notation (JSON)
and Asynchronous Java Script.
API Documentation – In H2HCare we will adopt the OpenAPI Specification a community-driven
open specification within the OpenAPI Initiative to appropriate document the implemented
APIs. It defines a standard, programming language-agnostic interface description for H2HCare
modules REST APIs, which enables the discovery and understanding of the capabilities of the
modules without requiring access to source code, additional documentation, or inspection of
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•

•

•

network traffic. Use cases for machine-readable API definition documents include but are not
limited to interactive documentation, code generation for documentation, clients, and
servers, and automation of test cases.
Code documentation – every piece of H2HCare software should be documented by placing
relevant comment and respecting the following principles. Comments should precede the
code they refer to. Additions and modifications on the existing code could result in
displacement of comments regarding the referred code thus the developers should take care
of their code structure and their comments placement, after code updates. Comments should
be consistent with the code they refer to. As code gets modified, comments are often not
updated accordingly, so that they could describe different functionalities or parameters than
the ones eventually developed or used. Comments should be short and concise, so that their
effectiveness and readability does not get compromised. Comments should include the author
name and date, so that potential incompatibilities can be reported to the original developers.
Continuous development and integration – H2HCare will adopt for the module’s development
the practice of code integration into a shared repository and frequent automated
building/testing of each change. Also, it implements continuous processes of applying quality
control, including a set of software development practices, behaviours, and principles for
automating and improving how to integrate and certify software continuously. It is directly
linked to the underlying source code and version management system.
Source and version control - Collaboration among developers will be supported in H2HCARE
by a common code repository, as a means of collecting different pieces of code and gradually
integrating individual software modules. This way, various developing teams, even in
geographically dispersed areas, can easily access the work conducted with other teams,
identify points and potential problems of interaction, and generally have a better
understanding and control on the code being developed. We will use Git as versioning control
system [19]. Git is a free and open source distributed version control system designed to
handle everything from small to very large projects with speed and efficiency. Bitbucket is a
Git repository management solution designed for professional teams. It gives you a central
place to manage git repositories, collaborate on your source code and guide you through the
development flow. As project management tool we will use Jira [20] since this is tightly
integrated with BitBucket. Bamboo will be our continuous integration and continuous
deployment server. Just like Jira/BitBucket, this is part of the Atlassian Suite and it fully
integrated into Jira/BitBucket.
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6 Conclusions
In this document we presented the 2nd and final version for the H2HCare conceptual architecture
together with its building services and functionalities. The document also provided a description of
the technologies that will be integrated in the H2HCare platform and offered a view over the
development and integration guidelines. Further updates and refinements synchronized with the enduser’s findings and the services co-design and development processes will be dynamically considered
in the architecture.
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